Send Donation Requests & Other Non-Profit Notifications

The Number One Solution For Nonprofit Voice And Text Message Needs.
DialMyCalls.com is used by tons of nonprofit organizations around the country. With DialMyCalls you can easily
send phone calls, text messages and/or emails in seconds. It’s entirely web-based with no equipment or hardware
to purchase. Our services are available in the United States as well as Canada.

Why Use DialMyCalls For Your Nonprofit?

Send Donation Requests &
Other Non-Profit Notifications
Looking for a way to easily notify your
entire non-profit organization in seconds?
Using DialMyCalls you can send a phone
call and/or text message to all of your
contacts instantly! There is no equipment
or expensive hardware to buy; you can
simply login to your control panel and
setup & send your calls within minutes.

10% Discount On All Plans

Try Us Free

DialMyCalls offers a 10% discount for all
nonprofits that purchase either a credit
package or monthly plan. Simply sign up
for our service and then contact us about
the discount and we will take care of the
rest!

Signing up for DialMyCalls is absolutely
free and you can try our service out to see
if it will benefit you and your non-profit
organization. With our free service you
will be able to send a single voice
message to up to 25 phone number
contacts once a week.

(Pricing On Reverse Side)

DialMyCalls Non-Profit Notification Examples
Volunteer Outreach Alerts

Canned Food Drives & Other

Donation Requests

Charity Events

Important Fundraising Event Reminders

Non-Profit Member Notifications

DialMyCalls Nonprofit
User Testimonial
"Thank you for such a great service! It's a
huge relief on my workload and will
greatly improve our process! I also use it
as a reminder tool for my own schedule!!"

- Tammi B.

www.dialmycalls.com

DialMyCalls Pricing For Nonprofits
Our monthly pricing option is what nonprofits and religious organizations utilize. Instead of constantly having to purchase
credits to make calls to the same amount of people, you can send unlimited* calls or texts to your same list of contacts
each month. Check out our different pricing options below. *Unlimited plans can send up to 30 broadcasts per month.

# Of Phone Numbers

Monthly Cost

1-25 Numbers

$7.49 Now Only $6.74

26-50 Numbers

$14.99 Now Only $13.49

51-100 Numbers

$34.99 Now Only $31.49

101-200 Numbers

$54.99 Now Only $49.49

201-300 Numbers

$74.99 Now Only $67.49

301-400 Numbers

$84.99 Now Only $76.49

401-500 Numbers

$94.99 Now Only $85.49

501-600 Numbers

$104.99 Now Only $94.49

601-700 Numbers

$114.99 Now Only $103.49

701-900 Numbers

$144.99 Now Only $130.49

901-1,400 Numbers

$210.99 Now Only $189.89

1,401-2,000 Numbers

$280.99 Now Only $252.89

We also offer credit packages, please visit our pricing page for more information.

DialMyCalls offers an affordable, efficient and
easy-to-use mass notification system for
everyone!

Phone Calls
With our monthly plans you are able
to send a 2-minute voice message to
all of your contacts at once.

Text Messages
Want to send your contacts a text
message on top of the voice message
that you sent out? Our monthly plans
offer a new feature: SMS text message
broadcasts.

Customer Support

100% SATISFACTION. 100% OF
THE TIME.
Here at DialMyCalls we pride ourselves
in making our users our number one
priority. We offer customer support via
toll-free phone, online web chat and by
email. It is our goal to make sure you are
satisfied with our voice/text message
services.

Try DialMyCalls Completely Free By Creating An Account Now!

1.800.928.2086 | www.DialMyCalls.com
www.dialmycalls.com

